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Rear Admiral Houck '85 Speaks at Law School

down there," Houck said, responding to
a question on United States policy at the
naval base in Cuba. While he indicated
that conditions at the base began as little
more than "some old, exposed outdoor
cages," the prison has been updated with
"three large, state of the art facilities"
to handle new demands and to treat
prisoners as well as possible. "The way
the detainees are being treated, the way
the staff are conducting themselves, is I
think something that most people would
be accepting of," Houck said.

B y Eric Reed

tudents and faculty had a rare
opportunity to question the
military Tuesday afternoon,
nternational Law Society (ILS)
w
hosted Rear Admiral James Houck on
campus. Rear Admiral Houck graduated
from the University of Michigan Law
School in 1985 and has served in the
Navy's Judge Advocate General Corps
(JAG) since. He currently holds the
position of Deputy Judge Advocate
General of the Navy, and Commander,
Naval Legal Services Command. The
Admiral's visit began as a talk on the JAG
Corps yet quickly shifted to an hour-long
question-and-answer session as students
peppered the officer about issues ranging
from Guantanamo Bay to Iraq to how
the Navy runs one of the world's largest
law firms.
"The Navy JAG is quite literally a
global law firm," Houck said during
his introduction. With 1,300 lawyers
in service and another 900 members of
the support staff, the Navy JAG Corps
is "quite literally everywhere in the
world," and handles legal issues ranging
from soldiers' credit questions to target
selection in combat to cabinet level policy
issues, noted the admiral.
Today, Houck explained, the role
of the JAG program is undergoing
significant changes. "Our practice
definitely got bigger and more interesting,
unfortunately, after September 11," he
said. "The Navy and Air Force are having

to do things that we never imagined in
a million years that we'd be doing. As
we sit here talking we have about ninety
Navy JAG officers in theater, in Iraq."
"Lawyer 's are so integrated now
in the battlefield, in the battle space,"
Houck explained, that officers of the
JAG corps frequently accompany Naval
commanders and give advice regarding
the legality of target selections and firing
orders.
After his initial comments, Houck
began to answer questions from the
audience, which immediately focused
on the two topics that would come to
dominate the afternoon's discussion: Iraq
and American activities at Guantanamo
Bay.

This answer did not, of course, address
the legality of American detention
policies at Guantanamo, nor White
House efforts to block habeas corpus
rights for prisoners, an issue which
both Houck and his audience addressed
several times during the afternoon.
"I think we've come to the point
where several senior people in the
administration . . . have said that if we
could close Gitmo we would do it,"
Houck said. However with prisoners
that nobody wants, and which the
government cannot simply release,
Houck indicated that "there's a good
chance that [the prison at Guantanamo]
is going to be there for some time."
Students repeatedly asked the Admiral
about his personal opinions regarding
American detention policies, but Houck
t� con:ment, indic�ting that a� an
active officer It would be mappropnate
fQr him to give either his personal or
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Editorial

Don't Be a Slave to the Curve
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t starts again. Every semester,

That is why we are taking stronger

when we run grade curves, we

measures this year. Before you are

also run an editorial imploring

allowed to read the grade curves (go

to view those curves more as a

ahead, try to turn to them now; you'll

tool to asses your relative understanding

find you can't!) you have to sign the

of material and what classes to take

following, recognizing that you are more

going forward than as a ruler with which

than your GPA.

to measure your own personal worth
(which should instead be measured

Executive Editor:

by just how well you do in your more

Austin Rice-Stilt

__________

, the undersigned, being

... extracurricular activities; please see

of at least marginally-sound mind

10). And every
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semester this editorial goes unread as

hereby acknowledge that grades are not

"Solicitations" on page
Contributing Editors:

I (please print name)
_________

people run straight to the grade curves

everything. I understand that however

Marcy Patrick, Sumeera Younis

and commence the ego-crushing exercise

my recent academic performance stacks

Res Gestae is published biweekly during the school

to that of the 900 other brilliant minds

Jamison Brewer, Andrea Hunt,

year by students of the University of Michigan Law

of comparing their own performance
enrolled at our Law School.

acknowledge that, in the event I do not

School. Opinions expressed in bylined articles
are those of the authors and do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the editorial staff. Articles

up compared to my peers I will be getting

a job offer when I graduate. I further
listen to this advice and I die as a result

Seeing as you've already skipped over

of taking the grade curves too seriously,

this editorial and gone straight to the
grade curves on pages

6 and 7, there is

I, on behalf of myself, my agents, heirs,

article or "submitted by" in the byline are opinion
pieces, not factual news stories, and

nothing we can do to prevent the same

harmless for having provided them to

thing from happening this year. Sure, we

me. I further leave my entire life savings

be reprinted without permission, provided that the

could remind you that it wasn't just your

to the RG for their discretionary use.

author and Res Gestae are credited and notified.
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could point out that Michigan is a great
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The article in the September

11

issue of Res Gestae titled "No Vacancy:
Student Groups Struggle To Find

representative from an organization

Space In The Law Quad" requires the

that has office space, and one student

following corrections:

representative from an organization
without office space. All student

The committee established to assess

the needs of student groups and the

members of the committee w er e
selected b y LSSS.

criteria for determining which student
groups receive space in Hutchins

Though the article stated that the

Hall and the basement of the Reading

committee met for the first time on

Room was established by the Office of
Student Affairs, not the Law School

Monday September lOth, in factno

meetings have yet taken place at this

Building Committee. The Office of

point, but will be scheduled during the

Student Affairs will continue to manage

weeks ahead.

the ongoing work of the committee,

rg@umich.edu

two student representatives from the
Building Committee, one student

which is composed of a combination
of three senior-level administrators,
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Elections to be Held for
LSSS lL Reps and Junior
Board of Governors Rep

®

n Wednesday September 26,
2007, elections will be held
outside 100 Hutchins Hall for
four lL representatives and one Junior
Board of Governors representative. Here,
in their own words, are their intentions.
Junior Board of Governors Rep

My name is Alex Brown. I'm from
Kansas City and graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania ('06). I'm
running for the Junior Board of Governors.
If elected, here are a few things I will work
on:

1. Extended hours in the library and
subsections
2. Free coffee in the mornings
3. Wireless internet for all Lawyer's
Club dorm rooms
4. The option to reserve the Lawyer's
Club recreational room for parties
I'm excited to hear your thoughts and
to work hard to improve our law school
community. Thanks for your support!
lL LSSS Reps
Josh Van der Ploeg

I came to U of M with a huge respect for
everyone here. Although I've only been
here a few weeks, I already love this place
and all the incredibly impressive people
I've met here. I want to represent you
in the LSSS to advocate for each unique
member of this diverse group of people.
In college, I served on the Student Senate
for two years, which helped me develop
an eagerness to act as a voice for a larger
group. My desire to get involved and my
outgoing personality will serve as assets
to work on your behalf.
Joe ]ones

My name is Joseph Jones, and I am
running for the position of 1L rep for

�£5 ®£5ia£
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Open Letter from BLSA:
Armbands Show Unity with Jena-6
An

Submitted by Jamie Flaherty,

®n.·

BLSA President

Thursday, September 20,
2007 s ome members of the
Black Law Students Alliance
wore black as part of the national Unity
Day to stand in unison for the Jena 6.
In the fali of 2006, black students at
Jena High School in Jena, Louisiana asked
the principal if they could sit under "the
white tree," which had been traditionally
used by white students. The principal
granted them permission. The next day,
three nooses were found in the tree. The
three white students determined by
the school to be responsible for the act
were originally ordered to be expelled.
However, the local Board of Education
overruled the Superintendent of Schools.
The students received a three-da y
suspension instead.
As a result, black students staged a
sit-in under the tree. However, it was
later dispersed by the police. On Dec. 1 ,
a t a party, a black student was beaten by
a white student with a beer bottle. Days
after, a white student bragged about
the beating. Six black males beat up the
student without any weapons and were
charged with attempted murder. They
now face twenty-two years in prison.
(According to the New York Times, the
charges of attempted murder have since
been scaled back to aggravated battery
and conspiracy, the former of which one
defendant, Mychal Bell, was convicted

on June 28. Late last week, the Times
reported, an appeals court found Bell
was improperly tried in adult court on
the battery charge and overturned the
conviction.)

On September 20, 2007 civil rights
leaders from around the country
descended upon Louisiana for a "Unity
Day" to protest what many see as the
d isparate treatment give n the black
and white students. Participants chose
to wear black in a show of unity with
the teens.
While the Black Law S tudents
Alliance of the University of Michigan
Law School is composed of members of
varying political persuasions, cultural,
and life backgrounds/ BLSA universally
agrees with the idea of protecting
constitutional rights e q ually for all
persons. To that extent, BLSA members
wore black to signify that they too
support the constitutional rights of the
Jena Six.
For More Information on the Jena
Six, see the New York Times: http://www.
nytimes.com/2007/09/1 9/us/1 9jena.
h tml?_r=1&ref=us&oref=slogin or
Newsweek: h ttp://ww w.msnbc.msn.
com/id/20218937-/si te/newsweek/.
Signed,
The Executive Board of the Black Law
Students Alliance at Michigan
]enna Selsky

Section EFGH. I would love to belL rep
for our section and I think I would be
a great choice. Not only have I served
on student governments prior to law
school, but I am also pretty visible and
friendly (tall kid, who talks a lot ). I am
easy to talk to and easier to reach (I'm
probably your Facebook friend) and I
will help you with whatever problems
you may have. Thanks and please vote
on Election Day!

There are many ways to have fun: apple
picking, reading a book, Rick's, burritos.
What do all these things have in common?
You can do all of them while you study
"The Law." While grades are important,
no one should spend three years of their
life holed up and miserable with their
Civ Pro book. Vote for Jenna Selsky and
you will for sure not be that holed up,
miserable person. Plus she cares.

j5\£pt£mh£r
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Si:x: Tips te Contributing to a
Cleaner Environment

1. Reduce, Reuse, Rec yc le
Do your part to reduce wast-e by
choosing reusable products irultead of
disposables. By recycling half of your
housenold waste, you can save 2,4'00
pounds of car@on dioxide annually.
2. U s e L e s s Heat a n d Ai r
Conditioning

Turn tlown the heat while you're
sleeping at night or away during the
day, and keep temperatures moderate
at al� times. Setting your thermostat just
2 degrees lower in winter and higher in
summer-could save about 2,000 pounds
of carbon dimdd:e each year.
3. Chang the Lightlllulbs
Wherever practical, replace regu1ar
light bulbs with compact fluorescent
l11i)ht (CFL) bulbs. .Repiladng just one
60-watt incande- scent tight bulb with a
CFL will save you $30 over the life of
the bu1b. CFLs also last 10 times longer
than incandescent bulbs, use two-thirds
less energy, and give off 70 percent
less heat . If every U.S. family replaced
0ne regular ligM bulb. with a CFL, it
would eliminate 90 billion pounds of
greenhouse gases, the same as taking
7.5 mtl�ion cars off the road.
4. Drive Less and Dr ive Smart

Less driving means fewer emissions.
When you do drive, make sure yoUJr car
is running efficiently. Keeping your tires
properly inflated can improve your gas
:mileage by more than 3 percent.
5. Buy Energy-Effic i ent Products
Av(}id prodttcts that come with
excess packaging, especially molded
plastic and other packaging that can't
be recycled.
6. Use Less Hot Wa;ter
Set yottr water heater at 12fJ degrees
to save energy, and wrap i:t in an
insuiating blanket tf it is more than 5
years old. Wash your clothes in warm
or cold water t-o reduce your 1:1:se of
hot water and the energy required to
produce it.

�------�
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It's Not Easy Being Green:
Environmental Law at UM
By Sumeera Younis

1 1 admit that I've n ever
considered myself an
environmentalist. My obsession
wi
ning off the lights has more to do
with being brought up by immigrant
parents who were trying to keep the
bills low than any real understanding
of its effect on the earth. So, when I was
asked to cover former EPA director Carol
Browner's talk at the inauguration of the
Environmental Law and Public Policy
program, I thought I would stop by, write
a quick story and i:nove on. Instead the
event became the first leg in a journey
of discovering a little bit more about
environmentalism and how the Law
School plays a unique and important role
in the global environment.
'

Carol Browner, the longest serving
Administrator in the history of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, is chair
of the Audobon Society and a principal
at the Albright Group, a "global strategy
group" headed by former United States
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright.
In her address, she discussed some
things that the average person can do
to help the environment, emphasizing
the importance of being politically
proactive regarding environmental
issues. One way to do that is by contacting
congressmembers and vocalizing that
the environment is a serious concern
for constituents. If politicians feel that
they are being held accountable for
environmental issues, then they are
more likely to promote and implement
environmentally friendly policies.
Lobbying and letter writing is not
the only way to effect political change.
Perhaps the easiest way to show how
you feel about the environment is
with your pocketbook. No, I'm not
suggesting that you start sending tons
of money to political campaigns. (As if
we had any money to send in the first
place.) Instead we can buy products

that are environmentally friendly.
Notebooks made on recycled paper,
energy-efficient light bulbs and things
in environmentally friendly packaging
are some simple examples of products
that are better for the environment.
By buying environmentally friendly
products, consumers send a signal to the
marketplace. This can influence many
of the decisions that corporations are
making.
Browner discussed the impact of each
individual's effect on the environment,
but if one person can make a difference
in the environment, then what would
be the global effects of corporations or
educational institutions 'going green' ?
Many universities across the country
have explored this issue and have
decided that the answers they found
were significant enough for them to
make serious changes in the way their
institutions operated. In the last decade
campus green initiatives have been
rapidly spreading across the country.
Going green is not only good for the
environment, it is good for a university's
purse. The former President of Harvard,
Larry Summers, s a i d: "The best
investment in the University is not the
endowment but the Green Loan Fund."
The facts seem to support Summer's
claim. When corporations from Wal
Mart to Goldman Sachs suddenly started
going green, researchers hypothesized
that businesses were actually being
motivated by a different green, and
they were right. One company was able
to save over 3 billion dollars over two
decades in an effort to reduce carbon
emissions. The energy, resource and
fiscal savings from going green are huge.
So, whats holding the Law School back
from joining the craze?
In fact the Law School h as been
thinking about the e nvironment.
A c c o r d i n g to De a n C a m i n k e r ,
CONTI N U E D o n Page 11
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Quit Your Whining and Drink Your Wine:
The Wolverine Wine Club's Kickoff Tasting

By Liz Polizzi

ot called on in Evidence this
week. Thinking that as a 3L I
should be immune at least to
the routine embarrassment caused by
floundering the facts of the case, I was
saddened to learn that couching the
catastrophe in context did naught to
relieve revenge fantasies featuring the
first-row gunner who saw fit to raise
her hand during the game of charades I
found myself playing with the professor.
Disheartened at how easily my better
side was quashed by the dark forces of
law school, I was in desperate need of
respite - preferably involving a surreal,
dreamlike landscape and lots of alcohol.
Lucky for me, Friday night was the
Wolverine Wine Club's season premier
tasting, a semi-formal event held at the
beautiful Matthei Botanical Gardens on
Dixboro Road in Ann Arbor.
Run primarily by oenophiles at the
Ross School of Business, the Wolverine
Wine Club is "a non-profit organization
devoted to promoting the many joys of
wine." According to their website, the
wine club's membership includes mostly
MBA, law, and public policy students,
but any UM graduate student is invited
to join.
Any trepidation I felt upon finding
that the event would be a "semi-formal"
was assuaged instantly upon entering
the elegant venue and beholding the
tastefully attired guests - whatever else
might be said about business students,
they certainly clean up well. The event
was held in the auditorium of the botanical
gardens, where floor-to-ceiling windows
framed the terrace and gardens beyond.
Some of the more daring revelers strolled
the ambiently lit pathways through the
garden, but most remained close to the
hors d'oeuvres table and three wine
tasting stations.
The wine for Friday night's event
was provided by Dick Scheer of The

Village Corner, a first-rate wine shop
masquerading as a bodega. Situated at
the comer of South University and South
Forest (four short blocks east of the Law
Quad), The Village Comer is home to
5,000 wines, 600 kinds of spirits, 150 labels
of beer, and 350 types of cigar. It boasts the
largest wine selection between New York
and Chicago (take that, Cleveland!). Mr.
Scheer also hosted a guided tasting at the
event, in which he described the history
and distinguishing qualities of each of the
evening's wines.
The wines Scheer selected for the
season's first tasting spanned the
geographical globe and the world of
wines, from a standard chardonnay to
the less common but oft-discussed pinot
noir, and introduced a few varieties
that the average novice would likely
overlook. The tasting began with two
whites: a Sauvignon Blanc from Babich,
one of New Zealand's largest family
owned wine companies, which offers a
light, dry, grapefruity flavor with hints
of jalapeno pepper on the finish; and
a South Australian chardonnay from
Thomas Hyland, which, all told, tasted
like chardonnay. Next came a French
beaujolais, called Duboeuf Morgon
"Flower Label," which, according to
Scheer, should not be dismissed just
because beaujolais is so light and fruity
that some compare it to Kool-Aid. While
beaujolais might never be "serious" per
se, it can still be delicious ... and this one
was.
The most adventurous wine of the
night, in my humble opinion, was the
Gard Cuvee Viognier, an incredibly floral
and fruity dry white wine made from an
ancient, rare white grape that is often
found blended with red Syrrah grapes,
which, according to Scheer, makes for
a deeper red wine. A bit of a let-down
after the Viognier, the next wine, a New
Zealand pinot noir called Spinyback
Nelson, invoked the age-old question,
"What did the guy in Sideways like so

5

II

much about this stuff?" The Spinyback
was a perfectly tasty pinot noir - I just
can't exactly understand why everyone
who owns a set of wineglasses raves so
much about this stuff. Go figure.
Finally, the evening was redeemed by
yet another unique wine experience: a
Sangiovese blend by Ferrari-Carano called
"Siena." Created by blending Sangiovese
grapes with a little bit of Malbec and
Zinfandel, and then aged in oak barrels,
the result is a deep red wine with relatively
light tannins (tannins create the bitter taste
common in red wines).
Any of the wines featured at the tasting
can be had from The Village Comer for
under $15, so even if you don't have time
in your schedule to dress to the nines
or frolic in gardens at night, you can
recreate the wine part of the experience
in the comfort of your own home. The
semi-formal aspect is not expected to
be repeated any time soon, but the next
tasting held b y the Wolverine Wine
Club is scheduled for October 10 (see
http:/ /ross-wwclub.collegemailer.com
for more information). In addition, The
Village Comer has its own wine tastings
and its own wine club - see http://www.
villagecomer.com for more details.
Cost: $30 for a non-member ticket; $15
for members (and membership itself costs
$45 for the whole year)
Time Commitment: 4 hours
Efficacy*: 90%
C o n clusion: The Wolverine Wine
Club has events almost every month,
offering a great opportunity to branch
out beyond the Law School community,
meet new people, and learn about wine
(all of which have clear professional and
career-enhancing value, which we will
not discuss in this column for obvious
reasons). Enjoy!

* Success at transporting the law
sodden mind to a kinder, gentler place.
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The Grade Curves: Love Them or Leave Them
Course/
Section
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Civil Procedure
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4
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5

7
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II

5
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10
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8
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14
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8
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6

14
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560/002
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5
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23

10
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560/003
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10

14

25

23

9

580/001
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Torts

II
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8
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AdministrativeLaw

4

12
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H
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4

4

4
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606/001
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5
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7

I

3
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4
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3
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17
I

14
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Copyright
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Corporate Finance
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17
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16

44
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5

I
I
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4
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8
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8

9
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8
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8

"

656/001

Simpson.Brian

657'001

Evans.Aiicia Davis

Enterprise Organization

17

10

657/002

Beny.Laura :.Jyantung

Enterprise Organization

II

4

663/001

K.antor,AilynDavid

DisputeResolution Practicum

664/001.002

Halberstam.Daniel H

EuropeanLegal Order

666/001

Freyfogle.EricT

WildlifeLaw

669/001

Friedman.Richard D

Evidence

57
44

"

15

I

23

I

18

7

50

669/002

ClarkS
. hennanJ

Evidence

40

127

6711001

Freyfogle.EricT

;.JaturaiResourceslaw

8

4

10

34

677t001

Whinnan.ChristinaL B

federalCour1s

5

6

12

680/001

Govender,Kanhigasen

20

!9

4

65

8

7

7

40

I

16

0

683/001

Rosenbaum.Mark

691/001

Avi-Yonah.ReuvenS

693/001

Cooper.Edward H

693/002

Barr.MichaeiS

699/001
700/001,002

12

Constitutionalism inSAfrica
Fourteenth Amendment
InternationalTax

4

Jurisdiction andChoiceOf law
Jurisdiction andChoiceOfLaw
Labor Law

Winograd,Barry
West.MarkD

JapaneseLaw

701/001

Morris,EmilyM

Law andEconomics ofiP

705/001

Evans.Aiicia Davis

Mergers and Acquisitions

32

19

32

11

4

38

73

7

14

15

12

67

10

10

5

9

II

707/001

�iehoff.Leooard Man·in

MassMedia Law

11

13

715/001

MendelsonN
, ina A

Legislation

4

14

717/001,002

Halberstam,Daoiel H

Comparative ConLaw

3

I

725/001

}l'ovak,Barbara Griffin

Securities Reg Practicum

3

726/001

Hasen.DavidMilton

ParmershipTax

3

7271001

Eisenberg,RebeccaS

PatentLaw

730/001

Roseobaum.MarkD

Adv Appellate Advocacy

13

;.Jiehoff.LeonardMan'in
8ernardJack
\Vhite,JamesBoyd

Rhetoric, law andCulture

Pritcbard.AdamC

SecW'itiesRegulation

4

9

Howson.Nicbol11sCalcina

SecuritiesR�gulation

10

17

743/002

Keinan, Yo ram

Tax of Financial Instruments

747/001

logue.Kyle D

Taxation o f l ndividual lncome

749iOI)J

HinesJr.Jame.<;R

Taxation of lndividual lncome

Kahn,Douglas A

CorporateTaxation

751/001

Desimpelare.JamesMark

Accounting for lawyers

747/002

754/001
755/001

lutz.KarlE
Waggooer.La\\.Tence

W

7591001

lutz,Karl E

771/001

Van Putten.Mark Climon

773/001

Winograd,Bany

17

II

10

8

II

Trusts andEstates

7

I

II

79

60

I

9

14

35

97

I

48
35
24

11

16

30

9

14

778/001,002

Rine.;.JicholasJ

law andDevelopmentResearch

Clark.ShennanJ

SportsLaw

9

18
19

1

17

13

27

83
17

10

35

IS

15
12

10

2

57
31

2

22

37

12

25

16

14

84

12

21

10

6

75

I

SeniorJudgeSeminar II

75
26

3

RealEstate Financelaw

VotingRights IElectionLaw

105
7

16

labor &Employment Arbitration

7921001

"
12

21

7

law and Development

8

IS

13

How toSave the Planet

Rine.NicholasJ

Tonner.GraceC

"

5

9

Gould.Dean J

Katz.EIIenD

12

I

7761001

794/001

10
12

11

777/001

793!001.002

56

I

BusinessTrans Practicum I
Business Trans Practicum

45

9
13

7311001

746/001

33

9
14

15

737/001
743/001

I
7
11

I

7411001

13

I

36
16

7

HigherEducationLaw

44

12

5

Legal Ethics & ProfResp

22

10

801/001

Adams.J Phillip

Tax Plan forBus Trans

805/001

Gosman.SaraRollet

Environmental Justice

809/001

Adelman,Barry Alan

Anatomv of aDeal

16

810/001

Dyk.SallyKatzen

How W;shington Really Works

18

811/001

Niebuss.JohnMarvin

8121()()1

Jackson.ShennanA

813/001

13
7

International Project Finance
IslamicLaw

Whjtman.Cbristina l 8

SupremeCourt Utigation
Restitution &U njustEnrichment

20
5

14

10

15

6

16

8211001

laycock.Douglas

8241001

Kritsiotis.Dino

lntem'llaw and Use of Force

8261001

Greeo,Saul Adair. Levy.JudithE

Fair Housing Law & Policy

16

Intellectual Property Workshop

16

7

827/001

Eisenberg.RebeccaS.

8311001

Diclcioson,TimotbyL

833/001

Avi-Yonah.ReuvenS . Hines

Tax Policy Workshop

16

837/001

Friedman,RicbardD

Confrontation

10

lnt'l CommercialTransactions

14

839/001

Krier.JamesE

Comp PropLaw: Jewish & US

12

844/001

Rosenbaum,MarkD

Pub lntLeg Thry:Education

14

847/001

Simpson.Brian

Hist Asp Dev o f Hum Rghtslaw

16

849/001

HusakD
, ouglas

;.J

Drug Policy

8S3/00I

Simpson.Brian

The Boundaries of the Mk1

8S7/001

Ratner,StevenRichard

lnt'l Law andTerrorism

861/001

Ben-Shahar,Omri. PonowJ
. ohn A

Law andEconomics Workshop

863/001

GreenThomas
,
A

History ofCriminalJustice

8671001

Neis.Rachel

14
12
21
13

Law&-ldemity:Jewisb&Christian

8681001

Vioing.Joseph

Animal Law

870/001

WhiteJ
. ames Boyd

Learning Foreign Law

8721001

KrislovM
.
arvin

Cong Oversight & ExecBranch

887/001

HerzogD
. onald Jay. PrimusR
. ichard

Con Law Workshop

893/001

16

"
13
13
II

12

30
16

LarsenJoan L

Presidential Power

15

899/001

Moscow,Cyril

ShareholderLitigation

12

927/001

Newman,Valerie R. Van Hoek,PeterJ

Crim Appellate Practice

12

9281001

Newman, Valerie R. Van Hoek.PeterJ

CriminalAppel Pracl Fidd

12

930/001

Ericson.Mary Catherine. KaganN
. eil

EnvironmentalLaw Practicurn

4
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Mean

Within

Graded

Grade

Range?

5 101001

Ptters.Christopher John

Civil Procedure

93

3.23

520/001

Ben-Sbahar.Ornri

Contracts

95

3.24

Cour1ie/
Section

Professor

Course Nilme

520 '002

K.rier.Jamts E

Contracts

46

3.27

high

Frier.Brute W

Contracts

45

3.26

high

530!001

Preston.James Jondall

Criminal law

90

3.25

540/001

Larsen.Joan L

lotro to Constitutional Law

91

3.21

5401002

Primus.Richard A

lntro to Constitutional Law

90

3.20

560:"00 1

Simpson.Brian

Propeny

90

3.24

Katz.EIIen D

560/003

Kochen.Madeline Sara

Propmy

89

3.20

580:001

Herzog.Donald Jay

Tons

94

3.1�

94

Propeny

Mendelson.I'\ina A

A

A·

B-.-

3.25

-2

53

3.25

20

3.63

high

-1

Barr.Michaei S

Transnational Law

24

3.56

high

4

606/002

Ratner.Steven Richard

Transnational Law

67

3.19

6061003

Dickinson.Timothy L

Transnational Law

15

3.33

high

6061004

Howse.Roben L

Transnational Law

35

3.28

high

60&001

24

3.75

high

9

3.66

high

8

3.43

high

3.50

high

3.68

high
high

Howse.Robert L

606100 1

Leary.Margaret A

Advanced Legal Research
All Dispute Resolution

Kritsiotis.Dino

lntemat'l Humilnitarian Law

626!00 1

Bacik.Aimee Suzonne

Researching Transnational Law

628 '001

Vining.Joseph

Animal Law Course

6JJ,(Xll

Litman.Jessica D

Copyright

42

3.28

635,001

Beny.Laura 1'\yanrung

Corporate Finance

39

3.23

-I

6361001

L"'ycock.Douglas

Religious Liberty

28

3.25

-2

637100]

Pottow.John A E

Bankmptcy

35

3.49

high

7

3.33

high

638!001

Husak.Douglas 1'\

640100 1

Jones.Manha

Critical Race Theory

26

3.59

high

6411001

Brensike.Eve Lynn

Crim Just: Invest&Police Prac

61

3.26

Ross.Dennis Earl

Intra to Inc Tax of Business

5

high

644/001

3.\4

645!001

Gross.Samuei R

49

3.24

S

Criminal Law Theory

Criminal Procedure Survey

-1

-2

-1

-1

Kamor.Allyn David

13

-5

-2

-2

-I

6121001

17

'

-

622t001

"

C-

-3

lnt'l Investment Law

602/00 1.002

B-

-2

Administrative Law

601!001

B

-2

5201003

560'002

Deviation from Grade Guidelines
A-

-2

-3

I

-2
-1

4
-4
-3
-2

-3
_")

-3

-1

-2

-2

-2
-1
-1

-1

-1

-I

-1

-2

-5
-I

-2

-2

-1

I

-1

-1

I

-1

-I

-1

6471001

Howson.Nicholas Calcina

Chinese Investment Law

17

3.41

high

-1

-1

6501001

lskrev.Nikolay Ivanov

Corporate Finance Tutorial

33

3.42

high

I

-1

-1

-2

656/00 1

Simpson.Brian

English Legal History

47

3.26

high

-1

I

3

-2

657/001

Evans,Alicia Davis

Enterprise Organization

50

3.29

high

657r002

Beny.Laum 1'\yantung

Enterprise Organization

3.29

high

-2

-1

663 '001

Kantor.AIIyn David

Dispute Resolution Practicum

664•00!.002

Halberstam.Daniel H

European Le-gal Order

-1
-I
-2

-1

-1

666.'001

Frcyfogle.Eric T

I

-1

-1

669/001

Friedman.Richard D

6691002
6711001

"

6

3.95

high

14

3.61

high

Wildlife Law

17

3.47

high

Evidence

43

3.26

high

Clark.Shennan J

Evidence

87

3.24

-I

-1

-I

Freyfogle.Eric T

1\amra\ Resources Law

24

3.37

high

677.1001

Whitman.Christina L B

Federul Com1s

32

3.38

high

680/ 001

Govender.Karthigascn

Constitutionalism in S Africa

61

3.24

683/ 00 1

Rosenbawn.:\1ark D

Fourteenth Amendment

30

355

691!001

Avi-Yonah.Reuven S

International Tax

15

3.80

high

I

6931001

Coopcr.Edward H

Jurisdiction and Choice Of Law

13

3.38

high

-I

-2

Barr.Micbaei S

Jurisdiction and Choice Of Law

35

3.57

high

6

-3

693!002
6991001

Winograd.Barry

Labor Law

48

3.23

7001001.002

West.Mark D

Japanese Law

27

3.58

-I
-3

-1

Morris.Emily M

Law and Economics of IP

32

3.23

Evans.Aiicia Davis

Mergers and Acquisitions

40

3.37

hi2h

-2
-7

&b

707/001

Niehoff.Leonard Marvin

Mass Media Law

32

3.92

hi

7 1 5/001

Mendelson.Nina A

Legislation

55

3.28

hiS?.h

7 1 7i001.002

Hnlberstam.Dnniel H

Comparative Con Law

725/001

Novak.Barbnra Griffin

Securities Reg Practicum

�

6

3.72

hi

15

3.91

-2

8

high

3.80

high

-1

54

3.24

Hasen.David :vtilton

Pannership Tax

727,001

Eiscnberg.Rebecca S

Patent Law

730/001

Rosenbaum.Mark D

Adv Appellate Advocacy

9

73lf001

J\iehoff.Lconard :vtarvin

Legal Ethics & Prof Resp

59

3.24

737!001

Bemard.Jack

Higher Education Law

44

3.55

high
high

White.James Boyd

Rhetoric. Law and Culture

34

3.46

Pritchard.Adam C

Securities Regulation

24

3.15

52

3.26

high

8

3.59

bigb

Ho\vson.J\icholas Calcina

Securities Regulation

Keinan.Yoram

Tax ofFinancial lnstnunents

74HMH

Logue.Kyle D

Taxation of Individual Income

70

3.25

7471002

Hincs Jr.Jilmes R

Taxation oflndividual lncome

IS

3.22

749/001

Kilhn.Douglas A

Corporate Taxation

751/001

Desimpelnre.Jame-s Mark

-1

-1

-.)

-2

·6

-1

-1

-7

-3

_")

I

-2

-3

-1

·I

-2

-1

-1

-1

-3

-I

-

I

-1

-7

-2

-1
I

-1

-1

-l

-1

-6

-2
-I

3

3.80

high

Accounting for Lav.'Yers

56

high

754/00 1

Lutz.Karl E

Business Trans Practicum I

26

3.31
3.79

7551001

Waggoner.Lawrence W

Tmsts and Estates I

51

3.34

high

759/001

Lutz.K.nrl

Business Trnns Practicum II

16

3.76

high

E

-2

high

741!001
743/002

-2

-I

743100 1
746!1)0 1

-2

I

high

7011001

3.66

-2
-2

705!001

nG,ooJ

-1

high

high

-1

-1
-3

-3
12
10

-6

-5

-2

-1

-1

-3

�4

-3

-1

.J

-6

-2

-2

-1

-3

-1

-1

77li001

Van Putten.Mark Clinton

How to Save the Planet

31

3.71

high

773!001

Winograd.BilJT)'

Labor & Employment Arbitration

14

3 . 74

high

776!001

Gould.Dean J

Real Estate Finance Law

44

3.31

high

7771001

Rine.l\icholas J

Law and Development

9

3.97

high

-2

-2

7781 00 1 .002

RineJ\icholas J

Law and Development Research

9

3.97

high

-2

-2

-1

7921001

Clark.Shennan J

Spans Law

68

3.31

2

KDtz.EIIen D

Voting Rights I Election Law

high

79Jt00 1 .002

52

3.43

high

3

-1

-3

794/001

Tonner.Grace C

Senior Judge Seminar II

10

4.00

high

-3

-2

-1

801/001

Adams.J Phillip

Tax Plan

13

3.63

Not applicable

805tf)01

Gosman.Sarn Rollet

Environmental Justice

4

3.83

Not applicable

809100 1

Adelman.Barry Alan

Anatomy of a Deal

16

3.72

Not applicable

for Bus Trans

Dyk.SDIIy Katzen

How Washington Really Works

17

3.52

Kot applicable

8 1 11001

1\iehuss.John M11rvin

International Project Finance

15

3.46

Not applicable

8121001

Jackson. Sherman A

Islamic Law

13

3.38

Not applicable

8 \ Q, QO]

8 1 31001

Whitman.Ciuistina L B

Supreme Court Litigation

15

4.06

821/001
8241001

Laycock.Douglas

Rcstimtion &Unjust Enrichment

15

3.69

Not applicable

Kritsiotis.Dino

Intern'! Law and Use of Force

7

3.33

J\otapplicable

826-'<Xll

Green.Saul Adair. Levy .Judith E

Fair Housing Law & Policy

16

3.87

Not applicable

827/001

Eisenbcrg.Rebecca S.

lntellecmal Property Workshop

16

831/001

Dickinson.Timothy L

lnt'l Commercial Transilctions

8331001

Avi-Yonllh.Reuven S. Hines

Tax Policy Workshop

8371001

Friedman.Ricbard D

839• 00 1

K.rier.JamesE

Comp Prop Law: Jewish & U S

8441001

Rosenbaum.Mark D

Pub lnt Leg Tbry: Education

12

8471001

Simpson. Brian

Hist Asp Dev of Hum Rghts Law

II

3.89

849/00 1

Husak.Douglas N

Drug Policy

II

3.55

Simpson.Brian

The Bmmdaries of the Mkt

II

Not applicable

853100 1

3.79

Not applicable

8571001

Ratner.Steven Richard

Int'l Law and Terr01ism

7

3.63

Not applicable

21

3.56

Not applicable

8

3.55

Confrontation

861:001

Bcn-Shahar.Ornri. Pottow.John A

Lc1w and Economics Workshop

863/001

Green.Thomas A

History of Criminal Justice

Not applicable

3.78

5

1\otapplicable

3.80

Not applicable

16

3.65

Not applicable

I

4.00

Not applicable

12

3.69

Not applicable

3.78

Not appicable
l
Not applicable

Not applicable

9

3.74

Not applicable

12

3.68

Not applicable

Learning Foreign Law

10

3.90

Not applicable

Cong Oversight & E ec Branch

28

3.82

Not applicable

Con Law Workshop

16

3.75

Not applicable

7

3.77

Not applicable

Shareholder Litigation

II

3.69

Not applicable

l\ewman,Valerie R. Van

Crim Appellate Practice

12

3.90

Not applicable

928/001

J\ewman.Valerie R. Van

Criminal Appel Pract Field

12

3.90

Not applicable

930/00 1

Ericson.Mary Catherine,

Environmental Law Prncticum

3.80

Not applicable

867/001

J\eis,Racbel

Law&ldentity:Jewish&Christian

868/00 1

Vining.Joseph

Animal Law

870/00 1

White .James Boyd

8721001

K.rislov.Marvin

8871001

Herzog.Donald Jay.

893100 1

Larsen.Joan L

Presidential Power

899100 1

Moscow.Cyril

927/001

x

-I
-1
-1
-3

C
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"Between the Briefs"

Solicitation 1 0 1 , 18 U.S.C. 1 952

By Rooks

ccording to a survey conducted
at UVA's law school earlier this
year, 52% of students reported
t
ng enough break from softball
to have sex at least once a week. Here at
the Res Gestae, call us optimistic, but we'd
submit that Michigan can outsex UVA
any day of the week - Facebook pictures
don't lie. (Seriously, if law school really
is like high school for most people, then
I must've gone to the most boring high
school in . . . anywhere.)
Unfortunately, while I'm still holding
out hope for a survey of our own, it's
likely too early in our columnist/reader
relationship to ask classmates to spill the
beans about their every sexual move that's at least third-date territory. (Besides,
you're all probably far too busy actually
having sex to fill out a questionnaire.)
So rather than get all up in your dicta,
though ever responsive to the needs of
the readership, we figured that if folks
insist on getting down (or up, or around .
. . whatever butters your muffin), the very
least we could do is write about it. That
would be, I suppose, where I come in.

else you can throw at me - if there's an
issue you want to know more about (for
instance, whether the Character & Fitness
board will really call your ex-girlfriend,
or in what states it's illegal to buy sex
toys), I want to hear about it . . . and ·
then publish it for the prying eyes of the
entire school. But don't worry - if you
spend your nights tormented, wondering
why no one else seems to appreciate the
brooding and darkly passionate sexual
appeal of Supreme Court Justice and
President of the United States William
Howard Taft, I won't judge you, and
neither will anyone else - anonymity is
entirely assured. (Unless you don't want
it to be, you kinkster, you.)

I may not be Carrie Bradshaw - for one,
I smoke a lot less, 'cause, kids, it'll kill you
- but I am a sex writer. It's essentially my
job to know what people do behind closed
doors (not in that stalkerish way) and give
some pointers on how they could do it
better. Hey, even if you don't need sex
tips, I'm also an endless source of random
facts. I know how many calories are in the
average teaspoon of a gentleman's most . .
. strenuous objection. (Between 5 and 7.) I
can tell you what the tell-tale signs of the
pox are and in which states there's a duty
to disclose. (It shouldn't hurt to go home
or bum when you pee, and if you're in
New York and have AIDS, it's a possible
felony to willfully endanger a partner.)
I've even testified as an expert witness in
countless cases concerning sexual health
and behavior. (Well actually, that last
one's a big ol' lie, but I've given a lot of
workshops, so if you ever need an expert
witness, you know who to call.)

You all have the power to influence
what you see in this column. If it's about
sex or relationships, it's time to stop being
afraid to ask, and to start reading the Res
Gestae "for the articles."

Despite the fact that solicitation is
only legal in one state of the union, I'm
nonetheless ready, willing and able to . .
. answer your questions, entertain your
suggestions, and generally give voice to
ideas, news items, diatribes and whatever

To subm i t a question or idea for

Res

Gestae's new sex columnist, please feel free
to e-mail rg@umich.edu, or, if you'd prefer
greater anonym i ty, depos it your question
under cover of night in the RG s tudent group

pendaflex outside Legal Research 1 16.

Primus Enters The Pantheon:
ceremony with Professors Primus and
�rerisike Primus in attencl.cmce. Having
'his sandwich added to the Zingerman's
menu is the realization of a five-year
dream ·fo� Professor Primus. ''I'm not
sure that there is anything for sale in
, Atttt l\rbo:r th:at is mote .exciting than
that/' note.d Professor Primus (see
designed, the Primus Inter Pares, has been "The Constitutional Politics of Turkey
added to this year's menu at Zingerman's Sandwiches". in the September 11, 2007
Delicate��yn ! That ·,makes it the first issue of the RG).
sandwich purchased' at the SFF auction
to be addedt to the ful! menu. (Kinda
'In an 'e �mailed comment explaining
puts getting married into perspective, why the. Primus Inter Pares was added to
" ' '' ·
'
doeso't; it'f.) ""·.
the :menu after' not having sold enough
during its month-long trial period,
The Primus Inter Pares took its place �i�k Strut.z, the I\1'\na,ging Partner of
along side:su'Oh> legend�ry sandwich Zfngetman's DeUcatessen, explained
fare as the MJ's Fond Farewell and Tarb's
CONTINUED on Page 1 1
Tenacious Tenure yesterday in a small
·

hould· you see P-rofessor
Primus in the next few days,
be sure to ·cortgrat.UJ.ate him!
N
surviving the summer, though
how any, professor makes it without all
of us around to pose absurd hypotheticals
and pester them about finals i.s a mystery.
And, n9+ for getting m.atried r'Eicently,
though he certainly deserves a pat-on
the-back ,for that -one as well. · No, the
reason you shouid·corl-grati.ilate Professor
Primus is because th.e sa.ri dwich he
..

'

· ,

'
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JAG from Page 1

legal opinion to anyone outside of the
military. "If the elected officials . . . feel
that any conversation they have with us
[military officers] will soon end up in the
newspaper, then that's easy, they'll just
shut us out," Houck said in response to
repeated student questions regarding
his opinion on American activities at
Guantanamo Bay. Houck's recalcitrance
on this issue clearly disappointed and
frustrated many students, who seemed
eager, finally, to put their questions to
a uniformed commander of the United
States military.
During the two hours which Rear
Admiral Houck s pent talking with
students, topics ranged from Iraq and
Guantanamo to how JAG officers work
within the Navy on a daily basis . Yet,
despite an expected outcry against a
Navy officer visiting the Law School's
campus, one issue remained curiously
absent from the Tuesday afternoon event.
Contrary to expectations, the military's
"don't ask don't tell" policy, required
by federal law, raised few questions and
even less debate during the two hours
Houck spoke with students.
ILS Co-President Marta Cas taing
op�ned the talk by addressing what many
beheved Would be the elephant in the
room, announcing that the ILS intended
the event as a forum for discussing
issues of international law, and not as an
endorsement of the Navy's hiring policies .
The students who did ask Houck about
the "don't ask don't tell" policy were
generally left empty-handed when he
indicated that, as with Guantanamo
Bay, Iraq and any other sensitive issues,
he could only give objective information
rather than his personal opinion on topics
such as the constitutionality or ethics of
the program.
"Our own courts have ruled on the law
and have upheld it. ... It's an example of
the kind of thing that is not appropriate
for an active duty military officer to
c� mment about," he said, referring to
h1s own opinions, personal or legal,
about United States policy. "Were I not
wearing this uniform then I would be in a
different position. I would be much freer
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to talk." Still, he did indicate that while
he has no way to know if "don't ask don't
tel " actually interferes with the military's
.
ab1hty to accomplish its mission, there is
a very good, and much more relevant,
question of whether the policy deprives
the Navy of qualified, skilled service
people. The answer to this question,
he said, is one that must be debated by
politicians and policy makers, not by the
military, which should and must simply
follow the orders it is given by the White
House and Congress.

�
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Michigan Law's establishment of the
Environmental Law and Policy Program
recognizes the "indisputable importance
of environmental issues as viewed from
the legal perspective, the need to ensure
practitioner familiarity with the field,
and the opportunities for collaboration
with other University of Michigan units,
programs, and schools dedicated to
addressing environmental issues and
sustainability on a global basis." Toward
those ends the Law School recently hired
Professor David Uhlmann, who will
direct the new Environmental Law and
Policy Program and will also be teaching
environmental law. Before joining the
faculty at the Law School, Uhlmann
graduated from Yale Law School and
worked for the DOJ, E nvironmental
Crimes Section.
As a newly minted environmentalist, I
still think the school can do more. As the
Law School approaches new expansions
and looks at building renovations, I hope
they do so with their "green goggles"
on. The Environmental Law Society on
campus is highly charged to effect change
this year., "The ELS has developed a
broad network of experts generously
willing to volunteer their time, and we are
working hard to research and articulate
viable alternatives," said Jamie Knowles,
ELS member. Knowles is also active in the
Law School's burgeoning Green Building
Campaign, an informal organization of
students within ELS who seek to work
with the Law School Building Committee
to achieve LEED certification for the new
building currently in the early planning

�

tages . "Because the Law School pays
1ts own operating costs, energy saving
measures will pay dividends for many
decades," Knowles added.
In the conclusion of her talk, Carol
Browner encouraged students to consider
spending t i m e working in public
service. She said that it gives people an
opportunity every single day to stop and
think, "How can I make my community
and the world a better place?" It looks
like we are being presented with that
question and opportunity here at the
Law School. I will leave you with the
same words that Browner left us with
the same words that have been echoing
my head since. "Making a little difference
in the world can make a huge difference
in your life."

�
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PANTHEON from Page 10

that, "In the big scheme of things we're
just a little delicatessen on a comer in
Ann Arbor. We have a Radical Vision of
changing our world, though, helping to
make it better tomorrow than it is today;
but we are realistic too. ... We probably
won't find the next miracle cure, and we
probably won't end homelessness in the
world (but we're trying in Washtenaw
County). At the end of the day, we sell
sandwiches, and food that makes you
happy. So, when we had the chance to
make one person's dream come true with
a sandwich ... well to us, that's kinda a no
brainer. Our Sandwich Menu is the living
history of our business and our family,
and every sandwich tells a story."
Whether the Primus Inter Pares will
be on the menu again next year will still
depend on how well it sells between
now and then. This means that all
of us have a lot of sandwiches to eat
before then. And Professor Primus
has some eating to do, too, if he is to
maintain his boast that he has eaten
every sandwich Zingerman's makes, since
several other new sandwiches joined the
menu yesterday as well.
"Primus enters the Pantheon ... long
may he remain First Among Equals."

•
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Tuesday, Septem),er 25
Real Estate Law Pan el (RELS) - Come
hear panelists speak about the nature of
real estate law practice and their personal
career experiences. Featuring attorneys
from Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft
LLP, DLA Piper, Mayer Brown, and
Dickinson Wright PLLC. Food will be
served. 12:20-1:20 pm; 150 HH.
Wednesday, September 26
ACLU Elections (ACLU) - The ACLU

-University of Michigan Law Student
Group will hold elections for several
officers. All students who are interested
in the group are welcome to attend, and
1 Ls in particular are encouraged to run
for office. Potential candidates need only
show up and announce their intention to
run. For more information, contact Amy
Cocuzza (cocuzza@umich.edu) or Anya
Pavlov-Shapiro (apavlov@umich.edu).
12:15pm; 220 HH.
Bates Overseas Fellowships In formation

Meeting (Int'l & Comp. Law) - Meet with

Assistant Dean for International Affairs,
Virginia Gordan, to find out about Bates
Overseas Fellowships and the application
procedure. 12:30pm; 132 HH.

International Justice Mission - Elizabeth
Vitale is the Director of Latin American
Operations for the International Justice
Mission. She will be speaking on her
organization and its objectives to seek
justice for the oppressed throughout the
world and to end worldwide slavery.
12:20pm; 218 HH.
Tuesday, Octo:Per 2
Roundup

Court
Society

and

ACS)

How to Distinguish Law Firms
(OCS) - Cesar L. Alvarez, Chief
Executive Officer of the law firm
of Greenberg Traurig, will discuss
with students law firm economics
and how a firm's management
structure affects the environment of
the workplace, and what students
should look for during callbacks
to learn about the firm's culture
and work. Lunch will be provided.
1 2:20pm; 218 HH.
Thursday, October 4
BrownBagLunchwithKimThomas
- Anatomy of a Criminal Case

-

Students will have the opportunity
to see how the concepts, rules and
case law studied in the classroom
apply in practice. Feel free to bring
your lunch with you. 12:20pm; 1 1 8
HH.
Friday, October 5

Kramer
Hon. Noel Anketell
Kramer will discuss the District
of Columbia Superior Court and
Court of Appeals and clerking.
1 2:20pm; 218 HH.
-

S p eaker E v e n t : Eliza b e t h Vitale,

Supreme

Supreme Court's upcoming term.
Speakers includ e professors Joan
Larsen, Douglas Laycock, Richard
Primus, and Christine Whitman.
12:15 - 1 :15pm; 150 HH.

11-1-----Monday, October 8

" N e w P r o g r e s s o f C o r p o rate
Governance in China" (Int'l & Camp.
Law) - This talk is part of the International
Law Workshop, introducing today's
most debated issues in international
and comparative law. The Workshop is
intended for non-specialists; students
are encouraged to attend any or all of the
sessions. 4:00-5:15pm; 116 HH.
Wednesday, October 10
Environmental Law & Policy Lecture

Series (Dean 's Office) - Jeffrey P. Minear,

Administrative Assistant to the Chief
Justice, Supreme Court of the United
States; former Assistant to the Solicitor
General, United States Department
of Justice, will speak on issues of
environmental law and policy. 4-Spm;
116 HH.
Thursday, October 11
National Coming-Out Day (Outlaws)

Outlaws will be tabling in support
of National Coming Out Day and in
opposition to the Military's Don't Ask,
Don't Tell policy. 11:30am - 1 :30pm;
tables outside 100 HH.
-

Speaker Event: Hon . Noel Anketell

Thursday, September 27

(Federalist
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-

Hosted by our dean, Evan Caminker,
the event will discuss cases in the

,·
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The American Constitution Society and the Federalist Society
present

S u preme Cou rt Rou nd u p
Th u rsday, October 2
1 2 : 1 5pm
1 5 0 H utchi ns Hall

